To address the low efficiency of the traditional cleaning method, this paper presents a build path tree clean method based on split method for identification of the redundant data, through the traditional mobile internet big data cleaning process for identifying the redundant data is analysed, by using median filtering algorithm, the features of redundant data are extracted. Redundant data is classified by support vector machine (SVM), and the redundant data is identified by self-organising feature map. Based on this, the redundant data identification model is built, which can clean the redundant data in mobile internet big data. Comparing with the classical methods, the simulation results show that the proposed method has the advantages of high accuracy, good stability, high recall rate, short time consuming and low energy consumption.
Introduction
With the rapid development of internet, internet has become irreplaceable goods in the people daily life. The internet provides a number of services, including real-time communication, information sharing, e-commerce, e-government (Gerpott and Thomas, 2014; Zhou, 2014) . The internet not only brings great convenience for people's life, but also makes a great contribution to promote the scientific and technological progress (Zhou, 2014; Reuver and Bouwman, 2014) . When a large number of mobile internet terminal access to the internet, mobile internet big data, data transmission and information capacity will be increased, since most of the documents and data will lead to a certain space for the existence of internal fragmentation waste with the increase of users, (Yu et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2014) . The existence of the redundant data, in particular, can result it the more waste of the data storage space. The mobile Internet data to identify and redundancy of data cleaning is the most direct and effective method in this research field. Lots of advanced methods have been developed. Kamaludin et al. (2016) proposed identification and cleaning method using time series analysis. The presented method is to classify a redundant data in time series, and the missing value as one kind of value. First, this method analyses the influence of different types of redundant data time series model. Second, the influence of disease expounds the implementing steps of iteration test. Finally the presented method for the mobile internet data is used to identify redundant data cleaning. However, the precise of this method is low. Vogel-Heuser et al. (2015) presented an improved Kalman filter method to identify the redundant data. This method can ensure the accuracy and can increase cleaning accuracy, avoid the time delay caused by dynamic transition label. However the consume of cleaning time is large. Based on genetic neural network, Peng et al. (2016) is adopted to clean the redundant data. This method makes full use of the nonlinear mapping of neural network and genetic algorithm in global optimisation, increase the recognition accuracy. However, massive redundant data, this method is less effective for massive redundant data, and the time-consuming is long. By extending the knowledge base of the tree of redundant data cleaning method, Ridley (2016) formulates extended tree structure of knowledge base where the middle of the node is corresponding to the specific data. According to the selection of users, automatic extraction of the original data were analysed, and eliminated duplicate, established in accordance with the handle the weight of the original data sequence, and then one by one cleaned data. However, the procedure of method is quite complex.
In this paper, through the traditional mobile internet big data cleaning process for identifying the redundant data is analysed, by using median filtering algorithm, the features of redundant data are extracted. Redundant data is classified by support vector machine (SVM), and the redundant data is identified by self-organising feature map. Based on this, the redundant data identification model is built, which can clean the redundant data in mobile internet big data. The simulation results show that the improved method is better than the original methods.
The analysis of the traditional mobile internet big data cleaning process
For the identification process of the cleaning redundant data, firstly, we extract the mobile internet big data redundant data in the data under normal condition, and then the steady state model for the flow of redundant data is built up (Zakeri et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Jin et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2015) . The detailed procedure is shown as follows:
The redundant data flow characteristics can be calculated by the following equation:
where the length of mobile internet big data redundancy in the data is q + 1, maximum value of redundant data flow summary cycle is M. Based on equations (2) and (3), mobile internet big data can be obtained in various redundant data of redundant data summary traffic from mean square difference
Z(v) represents the data identification in time domain by the overall parameters. According to equation (5), the auto-regression model of mobile internet is formulated. The formula is shown as follows
where the parameters of auto-regression model are δ r,l (l = 1, 2, ···, R), the number level of auto-regression model is R. Through the establishment of the mobile internet in the big data redundant data, regression models of the mobile internet data can identify redundant data, but both the recognition precision and cleaning efficiency is poor. If mobile internet big data redundancy in the data characteristics of the layer number is larger, this method can not be through a single data according to this method features to identify the cleaning of redundant data, such as low recognising precision. Thus, this can affect the data cleaning accuracy of the mobile internet big data redundancy. Moreover, this method needs a further improvement.
3 Feature extractions and classification of mobile internet data redundancy
Feature extractions of redundant data
Redundant data has repetitive characteristics and noise. In order to realise the feature extraction of redundant data, it needs to be denoised. In the mobile internet data cleaning process for identifying the redundant data, using median filter algorithm to filter the noise of redundant data, Gabor filter algorithm is utilised to extract the characteristics of the redundant data (Sato et al., 2014) . The form of 2D Gabor filter is shown as follows: 
where (x 0 , y 0 ) represents the central position of local redundant data, , is the windows width and height of Gauss function, (u 0 , v 0 ) is defined as space frequency w 0 and θ 0 , (x, y) is the attribute of redundant data.
The Gauss function of Gabor filter is defined as
The redundant data and mobile internet of Gabor filter can be obtained: 
Based on the above elaboration on the redundancy of data processing, extracting the characteristics of the mobile internet big data redundancy in the data, using the particle swarm optimisation method, the characteristics of redundancy data are collected. We assume that I(x, y) is redundant dataset. I(x, y) is divided into N set not to overlap each other. According to the following equation, each area with Gabor filter processing data have convolution respectively
According to the following equation, the characteristics of mobile internet big data redundancy are collected:
The following constraints condition should be satisfied:
As we mentioned above, particle swarm optimisation method is used to extract the characteristics of large redundant data in the data of the mobile internet, then classify change according to the characteristics of the processing, adaptive optimisation for redundant data and the establishment of a mathematical model to provide basic basis.
The classification process of redundant data by SVM
Based on SVM for the mobile internet big data classification, characteristics of redundant data by the SVM classifier to classify all the redundant data characteristics (Ross et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014; Jin et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2015) . In binary classification SVM, on the basis of classifying multi-value, mobile internet large data redundancy in the data characteristics of normalised according to different types. By using the kernel function, SVM can transformation the input space to a high-dimensional space, and then the optimal classification plane can be obtained.
There are n numbers of d-dimension redundant data. The simple redundant is labelled +1 and -1, respectively, which is calculated by. Based on equation (12), the classification function can be obtained:
When the required threshold is A, if Q( ) < A, then a simple can be got. If Q( ) > A, a' simple can be obtained.
Mobile internet big data adaptive redundant data in the mathematical model of optimisation and recognition

The adaptive optimisation of redundant data feature
Based on the classification of the mobile internet big data redundant data features, according to the classification results, the adaptive optimisation is employed to optimise the feature of redundant data. To solve the coefficients of each feature vector of the minimum norm, the unknown mobile internet big data redundant data characteristics were spare representation (Ross et al., 2015; Sato et al., 2014; Hornung et al., 2016) . The result of the mobile internet data redundancy in the data characteristics of adaptive optimisation is finished. Specific detailed steps are as follows: Based on the classification of feature of internet redundant data, the feature vector of internet big data can be obtained:
where
I represents the i th column of the redundant data vector. Let x be the simple of redundant data. Then, every data vector space can be expressed as x y z. This part of simples is defined as a space. By using the redundant data feature of the type mobile internet big data be based vector, the following can be obtained where n,1 is the i th data space of j th redundant data feature vector, n is the n th redundant data feature vector sub-space.
The characteristics and the redundancy of data collected samples library compared each redundant data attribute characteristics.
are the attributions of redundant data vector. All the base of the redundant data vector space vector is linearisation.
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where k,x,y,z the object number of are redundant in mobile internet data, k is the k redundant data space based on coefficients vector.
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If the redundancy of simple data is matched with the i th redundant data feature, i is that the based coefficients of vector norm is less than j which represents the other 0-norm of based coefficients.
has a good sparse performance. Some similarity threshold is given in mobile internet big data redundancy optimisation. The equation can be obtained 2 ( ) arg
where is judgment vector after sparse representation similarity threshold, ( ) on behalf of determining if a coefficient vector 0 norm sparse threshold, T is the redundant data feature vector training samples, || || is the feature coefficient vector of the redundant data. If is sparse enough, we can transform the solved problem for making up the redundant data classification characteristics to deal with the higher reject rate problem. The following equation can be obtained. ( 2 1 ) where 1 is the coefficient of norm of sparse vector threshold.
For the mobile internet big revaluation of all redundant data in the data, n is the maximum iteration times. The value of redundant data is lower than the threshold sample. The vector norm is less than the threshold value 1 of the corresponding characteristics of large redundant data in the data of the mobile internet adaptive optimisation results. n can be computed by the following equation:
According to the above procedure, the redundant data in mobile internet can be adaptive optimised.
Mathematical model of redundant data identification
For mobile internet big data redundancy in the data sequence {x 0 , , , ,
where k is mobile internet in the large data redundancy rate data sequence analysis. Assume the present is t 0 and the next step is t 0 + t. k is calculated by the following equation 0 0
X t t X t k t ( 2 6 )
5 Based on self-organising feature map of mobile internet in large data redundancy data identification method
Before recognising the redundant data in mobile internet big data, we should determine an available form mapping network which can describe the characteristics of the redundant data. The training data can be an input vector input and the self-organising feature map network can be an output to obtain the redundancy of data.
Kohonen model
Kohonen presents a self-organising feature map model, making the neuron weights form to indirect imitate input mode. The implementation process mainly includes the following two parts. Assume that input pattern is x, x = (x 1 , x 2 , ···, x n ) T . The weight coefficients vector of The self-organising feature map SOM network output layer neurons j is j . j = ( 1j , 2j , ···, nj )
T The initial distribution of output neurons y j is random. As time goes on, the output neurons have lateral interaction and the distribution of y j becomes bubble vary with changes in the environment.
The matching degree of the input mode x and weights j can be described through the inner product of them, which is referred to x T j . Maximise inner product is the 'bubble' centre, meanwhile ||x -j || is the minimum. Then, the optimal matching of neurons can be obtained C, so the central of bubble can be represented as:
where c is the weight vector of C. The above equation is matching rules. That bubble centre is the neurons. The optimal matching of c and x are existed. All output neuron receives the same input mode x. For the weight neurons j, its linear output can be described by the following equations:
where y(t) is monotone decreasing function varying with t, y j (t) is the output of neurons j, x i (t) is the input of neurons I, ij (t) is the weights between the input neurons with the output neurons j.
For identifying the redundant data, let t be simple time T, then we have t = 1T, therefore, weight coefficient sensitivity adjustment equation can be described as:
For gain function (t), it is a monotone decreasing function varying with t. For discrete systems, it can be obtained:
Based on the above equation, we know that the value of gain function (t) would become smaller varying with the increase of t. After learning process, weight vector j come into being the probability structure of the input mode space, so j can be defined as the input mode of optimal reference vector.
Redundant data recognition based on self-organising feature map
Assume that the number of mobile internet big data redundant data is N and the number of output is M. The input and output data are all connected. Based on the self-organising feature map identification of the redundant data operation process is as follows:
1 Assume that a group of input redundancy dataset are X = {x 1 , x 2 , ···, x N }, that is to say, mobile internet big redundant data in the data. A set of output dataset are C = {c 1 , c 2 , ···, c N }.
2 The weighting parameters is initial with the [0, 1] uniform distribution. The weighting parameters can be defined as W = {w 11 , w 12 , ···, w ij , ···, w NM }.
3 A input simple X of mobile internet big data is connected with c j . Meanwhile, we have i||X -cj|| ||X -c i ||.
4 Update the input simple X.
5 Solve the minimum distance. The distance between the input data X with the output data c j can be calculated by the following equation:
7 The analysis of simulation results
Parameters setting
The simulation environment is P4 3.0 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM. The operation system is windows XP. Database is SQL serve. Program is written in C language. The simulation data is from the student data of a city, which contains 38 items. The base data is listed in Table. The actual dataset has 25,641 records. Through software and some copy and artificially in the form of artificial and add some mistakes, the 32,641 records can be obtained.
Results and discusses
Comparison of precision and recall rate X 0 represents the original record set actual collection of duplicate records X D is the identified duplicate record set. Precision is the ratio of correctly identified the duplicate records as duplicate records. Recall is the ratio of correctly identified the duplicate records as actual duplicate records. The following equations can be expressed as From the Figure 1 , the precision of the improved method is better than the other methods (literature ten methods and literature 11 method). This is because the other methods when sorting is sensitive to the character position caused the sorted records can not row in the dataset is similar to that of adjacent area, which reduces the record detection precision. The number of fixed redundant data is 400, different methods were used to detect and cycle five times to investigate the stability of different methods, the experimental results are shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen from Figure 2 , repeated five times, the accuracy of proposed method can keep high, shows high stability of the method in this paper, the literature ten accuracy rate fluctuations, shows that the stability is poor. the accuracy rate of literature 11 small fluctuations, but the overall accuracy rate is low. From the Figure 3 , the recall ratio of the improved method of is higher than the other method, and the recall ratio of the improved method with the increment of data slowly decreased, which still can maintain stable recall ratio. However, the recall ratio of other methods as data volumes increase and decrease, falling faster than improvement methods, the reason is that the improved method the identification technology for datasets more detection, effectively reduces the leakage situation, record and recall than the other method.
In order to further verify the improved method in mobile internet data validity, run time is to be objective under amount of redundant data. The result is shown as follows From the Figure 4 , on the datasets of different amount of data, running time of improved method is less than the other methods. The reason is that improved method is based on the data sequence of datasets sorting and grouping, record high similarity to gather in a group, in various groups of attribute selection, reduce the amount of data cleaning steps, so as to decrease The Times of the comparison of data feature matching and ultimately improve the efficiency, save the time overhead.
The energy consumption of different methods is shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen from Figure 5 , with the redundant data by the 50~600 process, different methods of energy consumption increased gradually, the method proposed in this paper in the redundant data reached 400, energy consumption is basically stable, and always less than 50 w. The energy consumption of the other two methods is increasing continuously, and is obviously higher than the method proposed in this paper. 
Conclusions
For the low efficiency of the traditional cleaning methods, based on the build path tree split method, redundant data cleaning method is presented, through the traditional mobile internet big data cleaning process for identifying the redundant data is analysed. By using median filtering algorithm, redundant data feature extracting, redundant data is characterised by SVM classification, fusion sparse representation as a result, the adaptive optimisation characteristics of redundant data, a mathematic model of the redundant data identification, and on this basis, using self-organising feature map of redundant data, which can identify the introduction of splitting algorithm, build path tree, the mobile internet data redundancy in data cleaning, implementation of the mobile internet data cleaning method for identifying the redundant data of improvement. The experimental results show that with the improved method is used to identify the redundant data cleaning, the cleaning effect is superior to the traditional cleaning method. In future work, the complexity of the proposed method can be reduced, and the detection accuracy of the algorithm can be further improved, or the detection of redundant data will be applied to other types of data.
